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Innocence
Fool's Garden

Fools Garden - Innocence
Album - Who is joking? (2012)

Chords:
Am     = x02210
A7sus2 = x02000
F      = 133211 
Em     = 022000
E      = 022100
Dm     = xx0231
G      = 320033

Intro:
Am x4
( Am A7sus2 ) x2

Verse 1:
Am
                         A7sus2                           Am
    So many thoughts in my head, I don t know where to begin
                                 A7sus2            
    Can t find the words to describe, cannot explain what I mean
F                          Em                   Am
    We re not the same anymore, we ve lost our innocence

    Well you have opened the door and pushed me into the night
    I step around in the dark and search for ways I can find
    My head is humming, my love, we ve lost our innocence

Chorus:
            Dm       G         Em        Am
    Now the rain set in and it makes me wonder
            Dm       G          Em         Am
    And the storm begins, I can hear the thunder
          F                       G 
    I can hear what you say but I don t understand
        Em                         Am
    Can read in your eyes like the back of my head
    Dm
    Gimme, gimme, gimme
    E                            
    Gimme, gimme, gimme reason to live
        
( Am A7sus2 ) x2

Verse 2:



    Give me the colours I need to paint this desolate sky
    I m running out of control because the longer I try
    To cut the wires in me I fear the consequence

    You put your hands in my face, so many easy way out
    But onto yellow and weak, can t get my feed on the ground
    I m so in trouble, my love, but you are innocent

Chorus:
        Dm       G         Em        Am
    Now the rain set in and it makes me wonder
            Dm       G          Em         Am
    And the storm begins, I can hear the thunder
          F                       G 
    I can hear what you say but I don t understand
        Em                         Am
    Can read in your eyes like the back of my head

        Dm       G         Em        Am
    And the rain set in and it makes me wonder
            Dm       G          Em         Am
    And the storm begins, I can hear the thunder
          F                       G 
    I can hear what you say but I don t understand
        Em                         Am
    Can read in your eyes like the back of my head

    Dm
    Gimme, gimme, gimme
    F                  E
    gimme all your love
    Dm                 F E
    Gimme, gimme, gimme
              Am
    reason to live


